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Vol. VII. DECEMBER. 1914 No. 2 
BULLETIN 
OF THE 
Washington State Normal 
School 
ELLENSBURG 
• -. . 
LIBRARY NUMBER 
li'HANK l\I. LAl.\IUOfi~ .  l ' IJll LIC l'fUN'l'ER 
PREFACE. 
This Bulletin has a two-fold purpose. Firstly. Thru the explana-
tions of the library methods as they are applied in our Library in . the 
Normal School, together with t he lists and bibliographies included, I 
hope to aid the teachers thruout the state in understanding library 
methods, in selecting books and in establishing or building up t heir school 
libraries. Secondly. This outline and compilation may serve as a basis 
for instruction in library class work; in this capacity and as a gu ide 
to our Library it can be used by our students. 
The rules of capitalization, punctuation and typography used in all 
lists and bibliographies in this Bulletin are those common to the library 
profession. 
R. B. R. 
HISTORY OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL 
LIBRARY. 
In 1895 an appropriation of one thousand dollars was made by the 
Legislature for the foundation of a pedagogical library. This was the 
beginning of our present useful collection of books. 
A room on the second floor was used as the library until 1898 
when the. present reference room of the library was appropriated and 
temporarily shelved for this purpose. Formerly it had been used for 
the primary department of the Training School. More books h a d 
accumulated and some magazines had been subscribed for so that the 
room needed some care and attention, which was given by a member of 
the Senior class, who acted as librarian for the year. 
The Legislature of 1899 made an appropriation for the further 
equipment of the library and the adjoining room was connected by 
large openings; new she! ving was placed in the two rooms and new 
furniture and a cork carpet supplied. At that time the Principal's 
secretary, Miss Sue Porter, acted as librarian. 
Each biennium an appropriation was granted by the Legislature 
and gradually the collection was enlarged. In 1901 Mrs. Ella Warner 
was elected librarian and served in that capacity until the fall of 
1913. 
The Legislature of 1907 made an appropriation for the construc-
tion of the Training School building and a larger appropriation for 
the library was granted. A new building for the training department 
permitted more room being given to the library and hence another 
adjoining room was added to the library suite. This gives the school 
a library of three large rooms, suitably furnished for reading, and 
equipped with shelving for the bo·oks. The method of open shelving 
is employed. The librarian 's office and a large room utilized for 
storage of textbooks completes the library. 
Besides the library in the main building two reading rooms a re 
furnished in the Training School; one for the primary grades, and one 
for the grammar grades. These are equipped with tables and shelves 
where good small collections of children 's books ·are kept for reading 
and r eference. 
The library was organized in 1895 with a small collectio·n of not 
more than five hundred books, many of t hese cheap editions. It now 
lists about ten thousand volumes, hundreds of pamphlets, and a sub-
scription list of 125 magazines. The past year the library added more 
than one thousand vol umes and increased the magazine list. We re-
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ceive the U. S . Government and State documents and are attempting 
complete files of the most used documents. 
Our entire collection can be considered as reference in nature, 
because used so constantly in connection with the school work and 
because we have selected books to meet the demands of the faculty 
and students in the various subjects taught in the school. In educa-
tion, psychology and literature the collections are strongest, but the 
newer phases of education as home economics, agriculture, manual 
training, etc., are not neglected, but are being built up rapidly. 
CLASSIFICATION OR ARRANGEMENT OF BOOKS. 
The books are classified according to the Dewey scheme of classi-
fication, which divides the entire field of knowledge into ten main 
classes. These classes are divided and sub-divided decimally to admit 
of a close classification of books. 
AnnREVIATED Di,:wEY CLASS.IFICATIO:--. 
000 General Works 600 Useful Arts 
100 Philosophy 630 Agriculture 
150 Psychology 640 Domestic Economy 
170 Ethics 700 Fine Arts 
200 Religion 740 Drawing 
220 Bible 750 Painting 
290 Non-Christian or 780 Music 
Mythology 790 Amusements 
300 Sociology 800 Literature 
310 Statistics 810 American 
320 Political Science 820 English 
370 Education 830 German 
371 Teachers' Methods, 840 French 
etc. 870 Latin 
372 Elementary Educa- 880 Greek 
tion 900 History 
379 Rural Education 901 Biography 
390 Customs, Folklore, 910 Geography 
etc. 930 Ancient History 
400 Philology 940 Europe 
420 English Philology 950 Asia 
500 Natural Science 960 Africa 
510 Mathematics 970 North America 
520 Astronomy 980 South America 
530 Physics 990 Oceanica and Polar 
540 Chemistry Regions 
570 Biology 
580 Botany 
590 Zoology 
The books are numerically arranged on the shelves according to 
class, beginning in northwest corner of the second room with class 
100 and running in numerical order around the room; then continuing 
in the third room in southwest corner and around that room and the 
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alcoves. Primarily, the books are arranged numerically; secondarily, 
or within each class, alphabetically, i. e., 
940 942 942 942 
comes before but comes before 
R66 C72 C72 G79 
The CALL KU1IBER is placed upon the back of each book and also 
in the upper left hand corner of each card in the catalog. The call 
number consists of the class number and author number, and indicates 
the exact location of the book on the shelf, i. e., 
942-Class COl\fAN & KENDALL'S 
C72-Author History of Englancl 
THE CARD CATALOG. 
The card catalog is an index to the material in the library, and 
is arranged on cards in the case between the doors in the second room. 
It is an author, title and subject catalog, and is arranged in alpha-
betical order from A-Z like a dictionary. It answers the following 
questions: 
Has the library a book by a given author? 
Has the library a book of a given title? 
Has the library material on a given subject? 
Each book in the library is represented in the catalog by at 
least one card under the author's name, and usually by cards under 
title and one or more subject headings. 
For example: If a person wishes a book entitled "Talks to 
Teachers on Psychology" without knowing the name of the author, 
he turns to the tray marked "T" and looks under the first word of the 
title (not an article) "Tallcs, " and finds a card which informs him the 
book has the call number 371 J29t (in red), and was written by 
vVILLIAM JAMES. In the same way the student who remembers only 
that James has written a book on teaching will find by looking in the 
tray marked "J," the cards alphabetically arranged under JAMES, 
WILLIAM-which gives him the exact title. Again, the student wish-
ing references on teaching will find a card under '"Peaching" which 
also describes this book. 
In addition to the author, title and subject cards made out for a 
book many books require analytical cards, as in the case of JAMES' 
"Tallcs to Teachers on Psychology." There are in this book important 
chapters on attention, habit, memory, etc. In order to bring out these 
subjects, analytical cards are made. For instance, a student wanting 
material on habit will find a card under "Habit" which refers him to 
JAMES' Tallcs to Teachers, p. 64-78. 
Common terms have been used for subject headings, but cross-
reference cards are also made to direct students to the form used. At 
the encl of a list of references will be found a card referring to other 
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allied subjects; for example, Teaching. :Material on this subject will 
also be found under Chilcl Stncly, Eclii ca.tion, Examinations, etc. 
REFERENCE BOOKS. 
The reference books are located in the first room in the cases be-
tween the windows. They follow the same scheme of classification and 
are arranged numerically, beginning on the east side of the case. The 
distinguishing mark of reference books is an "R" ·preceding the class 
number. 
A reference book is one that gives the required information easily 
and quickly. It is a book that is to be merely consulted, not read , to 
find a particular point. For example, who is the governor of ·wash-
ington or what states have woman suffrage. 
DICTlOKARIES. 
Fl:KK & ,VAG:"\ AJ.L' s New Stanclarcl cl-ict-ionary of the Engl-ish lang1tage. 
N. Y. Funk. $12.00. 
WEBSTER, NOAH. New international cli ctionary of the English language. 
Sprgf. Merriam. $12.00. 
WnITl'iEY, vV. D. Century clictionary ancl cy clov eclia. 12 v . N. Y. Cen-
tury. $62.50. 
El'i CYCLOPEDIA S. 
America.na ; a universal reference library edited by F . C. BEACH and 
G. E. Rrl'i ES. 16 v. N. Y. Scientific American compiling depart-
ment. $112.00. 
CHAl\IPLIK's Young folks' ency cloveclias . 5 v. N. Y. Holt. $2 .50 each. 
Encycloveclia Brittanica; a dictionary of arts, sciences and useful litera-
ture. 11th ed. 29v. Univ. of Cambridge press. $130.50. 
New international encycloveclia. 20 v . N. Y. Dodd. $85.00. 
GEOGRAPHY. 
L1pp1:--; coTT· s Gazetteer of the worlcl; a complete pronouncing gazetter 
or geographical dictionary of the world. Phil. Lippincott. $8.00 
P u Tzcrn, F. v;r. Historischer sclmlatlas . English eel. N . Y . Lemcke. $1.25. 
RA:"\D McNALLY'S Conimer cial atlas of America. Chic. Rand . $12.50. 
RAl'iD McNALLY's Commer cial atlas of foreign countries. Chic. Rand Mc-
. Nally. $12.50. 
SJ\UTH, B. E . Centnry atlas of the worlcl. N. Y . Century. $12.50. 
----- -- Century cyclopeclia of names. N. Y. Century. $12 .50. 
U. S. Boarcl on geogravhic names. vVash. Govt. Free. 
BIOGRAPHY. 
CATTELL, J. M. American men of science. N. Y. Science. $5.00 . 
N at-ional cyclovecl-ia of Amerfcan biogravhy. N. Y. vVhite. 14v. $10.00 
each. 
SMITH, B. E. Century cycloveclia of names . N. Y. Century. $10.00. 
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THOl\IAS, J. Universal pronoimcing cl'ict·ionary of biography ancl 1nyth-
ology. Phil. Lippincott. $15.00. 
Who's Who, 1897-date; an annual biographical dictionary. London, 
Black. 1897-date. $1.75. 
Who's Who in A1nerica; a biographical dictionary of livin g men an d 
women of the U. S . 1899-date. Chic. Marquis. $4 .00. 
WILLARD, F. E . Wonien and teniperance. w. C. T. U. $2.00. 
LITEHATURE. 
ALLWOKE, S . A. Crit-ical cl ict-ionary of Eng lish literatiire and Bri't-ish 
ancl Anier-ican a·uthors l iving and deceased. 3 v. Phil. Lippin-
cott, 1891. 
------- Supple1nent. 2 v . Complete in 5 v. $17.50. 
STED~IA'X, E. C. & HUTCHINSON. Library of American literatnre. 11 V . 
N . Y. W ebster. $33 .00. 
STODDARD, J . L. Library. 12 v. Chicago. Shuman. $29.00. 
RIDPATH, J . C. L-i. brary of iiniversal literature. N . Y. Globe. 25 v. 
$150. 
vVAHKEH, C. D. Library of the ivorlcl' s best literature. 30 v. N . Y. Peale. 
$3.00 per vol. 
HISTORY. 
CA NKOX, H . L . R eading references for Englis h history. Bost. Ginn. 
$2.50. 
CHANXJXG & HART. Giiicle to the st1icly of Anier ican h-istory. Bost. 
Ginn. $2.00. 
H AYDX, J. T . D ictionary of elates cmcl iiniversal information rela.ting 
t o all ages and nations. N. Y. Putnam. $6.00. 
LARNED, J. N. Hi'story for reacly re f erence from the best historians ancl 
special ists . 7 v. Sprgf. Nichols. $5.00 each . 
lVIcMASTER, J . B. History of the people of the Unitecl States. 7 v. N. Y. 
Appleton. $2.50 ea ch . 
PLOETZ, C. Epitome of anc-ient, meclieval ancl moclern history. Bost. 
Houghton. $3.00. 
YEAHBOOKS. 
New internationa l yearboo7G. 1907-clate. N . Y. Dodd. $4.00. 
Statesmen's Yearbook. 1864-date. N . Y . Macmillan. $3.00 
1Vor 7cl almanac. 1868-clate. N . Y. Press Pub. Co. 25c. 
U. S. BUHEAU OF STATI STICS. Statist-ical abstract of the u. s. ·wash . 
Govt. Free. 
QuOTATJO'XS AXD PHO\'EllBS. 
ALLIBOXE. S . A. P oetical quotations f rom Chancer to Tennyson. Phil. 
Lippincott. $3 .00. 
Prose quotati ons from Socrates to iliacai. lay . $3.00. 
BARTLETT. J OHX. Familiar q1wtat-ions. Bost. Little . $3.00. 
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HoY'l', J . H . Cyclopedia of practical quotations, English, Latin ancl mod-
ern foreign languages. N. Y. Funk. $1.50. 
SPECIAL SUBJECTS. 
BAILEY, L. H. Cyclopeclia of American agriculture. 4 v. N. Y . Macmil-
lan. $20.00. 
Cyclopedia of American hortici,lture. 4 v . N. Y. Mac-
m illan. $20.00. 
BALDWIN, J . M. D ictionary of philosophy ancl psycho logy. 3 V. N. Y. 
Macmillan. $18.00. 
CHAMPLIN & PERKIKS. Cyclopedia of painters ancl painting. 4 V. N. Y. 
Scribner. $20.00. 
GROVE, GEORGE. Dictionary of nu,sic ancl musicians. 5 v. N. Y. Mac-
millan. $5.00 per vol. 
HASTINGS, JAnIES. Dictionary of the Bible. N. Y. Scribner. 5 V. 
$24.00 . 
HOPKINS, A. A. Scientific A1nerican cyclopeclia of receipts , notes, anU 
queries. N. Y. Munn, 1892. $5.00. 
MoNROE, PAUL. Cyclopeclia of edi,cation. 5 v. N. Y. Macmillan . $5.00 
per vol. 
HA NDBOOKS OF GE NERAL l NFORMATIOK. 
BnA:-.n, JOHN. Observations on popular antiquities of G?·eat Britain. 
3 v. London, Chatto & Windus. 3s. 6d. 
BREWER, E. C. Dictionary of phrase and fable. Phil. Lippincott. 1896. 
$3.00. 
CI1:AMBERS, ROBERT. Book of clays . Phil. Lippincott, 1891. $7 .00. 
PEE'r, L . H. Who's the a~ithor? A guide to the authorship of novels, 
stories, speeches, songs and general writings of American litera-
ture. N. Y. Crowell , 1901. 50c. 
vV ALSH, W. S. Curiosities of popular custonis and of rites , ceremonies, 
observances and niisce llaneous antiqilities. Phil. Lippincott. 
$3.50. 
'\VHEELER, w. A . Who wrote it? Boston, Lee, 1887. $2.00. 
NOTE: The above prices a r e quoted from publishers' lists. 
PERIODICALS. 
Periodicals are a valuable source of reference material which the 
teacher cannot afford to overloolL It has been estimated that it is ex-
. pedient to spend one-fifth of the money a llowed for books by your Board 
or District on periodicals and t heir bindings. T o make this material 
available the Periodical Indexes are necessary, and if only as few as 
ten magazines are subscribed for it w ill pay to get the "Readers' Guicle 
to P eriodical Literature, Abriclgecl." 
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I NDEXES TO PERIODICALS. 
POOLE & FLETCHER. Inclex to Periodical Literature. 1802-1881. 
Vol. I. 2 parts. 
1st supplement from Jan. 1, 1882-Jan. 1, 1887. 
2d supplement from Jan. 1, 1887-Jan. 1, 1892. 
3d supplement from Jan. 1, 1892-Jan. 1, 1897. 
4th supplement from Jan. 1, 1897-Jan. 1, 1902. 
5th supplement from Jan. 1, 1902-Jan. 1, 1907. 
Abridged edition-1815-1899. 
Supplement- 1900-1904. 
PooLE's is a subject and title index to 232 magazines. The 
abridged edition is intended for smaller libraries and indexes 37 
magazines. 
Reader's Guide to Periodical literature. 
V. 1, 1900-1904. 
V. 2, 1904-1909. 
Reader's Giiicle is published monthly and accumulates bi-monthly 
in each quarter, quarterly, half-yearly, three-quarterly and yearly and 
five-yearly. This guide is an author and subject index and does not 
index as many magazines as Poole's but includes the more popular 
ones. 
SPECDIEN ENTRIES FROM POOLE'S l KDEX. 
Panama Canal. (F. DE LESSUPS). No. Am. 131:75. 
(E. WHYl\IPER). Contemp. 55: 323. Same art. Eel. 
1\1. 112:577. (H. WHITE). Nation 45:367. Nation 49:385. 
(S. F. WELD) . Pop. Sci. Mo. 31:323. 
----- ancl its Prospects. (J. S. JEAKS). 19th Cent. 23: 189. 
SPECBIEX E NTRIES FROl\I READER'S GUIDE, OCT. 1914. 
Panama Canal: 
Panarna Canal ancl the distribution of the fleet. A. T. MAHAN. 
No. Am. 200: 406-17 S: 14. 
Rornance of the Panama Canal. A. BULLARD. ii. Ladies H. J. 
31: 26. 0.'14. 
Scenes on the Panama Canal. V. Cornish. Liv. age. 282: 775-80. 
S.26, '14 . 
OTHER INDEXES. 
St. Nicholas Inclw;. Covers volumes 1-27, 1873-1900. Cleveland Cumu-
lative Index Co. $4.00. 
GRANGER, EDITH. Inclex to poetry ancl recitations. Chic. McClurg, 
1904. $5.00. 
A. L. A. Portrait inclex. Wash. L. of C. $3.00. 
SALISBURY & BECKWITH. Inclex to short stories. Chic. Row. 1907. 75c. 
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Chilclren' s Catalog; a guide to the best reading of young people based 
on twenty-four selected library lists. 2 parts in one vol. Con-
tents: Pt. 1, Author, title, subject index of 3,000 books. Pt. 2, 
Author and subject. Index to St. Nicholas, Vol. 28-36. 
BARTLETT, JOHN . Concorclance to Shakespeare . N. Y. Macm. $7.50. 
YOUNG, R. Analytical concorclance to the Bible. N. Y. French. $5.00. 
HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS OX THE SUJJJECT OF PEHIODICALS, in : 
History of inclexes to general literaiture . H. vV. W ILSOK. Free. 
JONES, KATHERINE !VI. Magazines for small library. A. L. A. 10c. 
WALTER. Perioclicals for the .srnall library. A. L. A. 10c. 
MAGAZINES OF SPECIAL VALUE TO TEACHERS. 
Arneri.can school boarcl journal, 129 Michigan St., Milwaukee, vVis. 
Monthly. $1. 
Atlantic monthly. 4 Park St., Boston, Mass. $4. 
Boolcman. Dodd, Mead & Co., 4th Ave. and 30th St., N. Y. 
Eclucation. Palmer Co., Boston. Monthly. $3 .00. 
Eclucational review. Educ. Rev. Pub. Co. Monthly. N Y. 
Elementary school journal. Univ. of Chicago. Monthly. 
History teachers' magazine. Phila. Monthly. $2 .50. 
$2.50. 
$3.00. 
$1.50. 
Journal of home economics. Bait. Monthly. $2.00. 
Kinclergarten-prinwry magcizine. Manistee, Mich. Monthly. $1.00. 
Kinclergarten review. Milton Bradley Co., Sprgfd., Mass. Monthly. 
$1.00. 
Literary cligest. N. Y. Funk & Wagnalls. Weekly. $3.00. 
Manual training ancl vocational eclucation. Manual Arts Press. Peoria, 
Ill. Bi-monthly. $1 .50. 
Na{ional geog. magazine. Nat. Geog. Society. Hubbard Memorial 
Hall, Washington, D. C. $2.50. 
N. Y. teachers' monograph. N. Y. Teachers' Monograph Co., N. Y. 
Quarterly. $1. 
Normal instructor ancl 1)riinary plans. F. A. Owen Pub. Co., Dansville, 
N. Y. $1.25. 
Northwest joiirnal of eclucation. Seattle. Amer. Book Co. Monthly. 
$1.00. 
Primary eclucation. Educ. Pub. Co. Boston. Monthly. $1.00. 
School arts magazine Worcester, Mass. :Monthly. $1.25. 
School rev iew. Univ. of Chic. Press. Monthly. $1.00. 
Tea chers' College recorcl. Teachers' College, Columbia Univ. N. Y. Bi-
monthly. $1.00. 
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MAGAZINES TO BE F OUND IN THE LIBRARY . 
American boy 
American city 
American historical review 
Am erican educational review 
American journa l of sociology 
American magazine 
Annals of American acad . of pol. 
a nd soc. science 
Arts and decoration 
Association monthly 
Associate teacher 
Atlantic monthly 
Aus, Nah und Fern 
Better fruit 
Bird lore 
Bookman 
Book review digest 
Boys' life 
Breeders' gazette 
Catholic world 
Century 
Commoner, The 
Continent, The 
Collier 's 
Country gentleman 
Le Costume Royal 
Countr y li fe 
Contemporary review 
Craftsman 
Current events 
Current opinion 
Delineator 
Deutsche Kunst 
Dial 
Educationa l r eview 
E lementary school teacher 
English journal 
Eugenic review 
Everybody's 
Farm and fireside 
Forum 
Frnit and produce distribut ion 
Good housekeeping 
H a rper 's monthly 
Harper's weekly 
Hoard's dairymen 
History teacher's magazine 
Independent 
Industrial a rts magazine 
International studio 
.Journal o.f Amer. history 
.Journal of education 
.Journal of ethics 
.Journa l of geography 
.Journal of home economics 
.Journa l of comJJarati ve n eurology 
.Journal of philology, psychology 
and scientific methods 
K er amic studio 
Kindergarten magazine 
Kindergarten review 
Ladies ' home journal 
Library journal 
Life 
Living age 
Little fo lks 
Literary digest 
Lyceum magazine 
Lyceum world 
Manua l train ing and vocational 
education 
Musicia n 
Nation 
National food magazine 
Nineteenth Century 
Nationa l geographic magazine 
Nature study review 
New York teachers' monograph 
Nor th American review 
Nor thwest journal of education 
Out ing 
Outlook 
Pathfinder 
Pedagogical seminary 
Penn. school journal 
Phys ical ed ucation r eview 
Physical culture 
Pictorial review 
Playgrou nd 
Popular mechanics 
Popular Science mon thly 
Primary education 
Primary ])!ans 
Progressive teacher 
Psychological clinic 
Public, The 
Public Speaking r eview 
Recreation 
Review of reviews 
Rural New Yorker 
School r eview 
School arts book 
School board journal 
School science and mathematics 
School music 
Scientific American 
Scientific American supplement 
Story teller's magazine 
Science 
Survey 
Saint Nicholas 
Scribner's 
System 
Teachers' college reco1 .. , 
Technical world 
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Washington state historical 
quarterly 
Welfare 
'Westminster review 
Woodcraft 
·world's chronicle 
vVorld 's work 
Yale review 
Youth's companion 
Subscriptions for magazines should be sent through a book deal er 
or agency handling ma11y magazines. All such concerns offer good club-
bing rates. The following reliabl e dealers furnish any list of periodi-
cals at a discount: 
Your local bookstore. 
A. C. McClurg & Co., Chicago, Ill. 
H. W . . Wilson, White Plains, N. Y. 
Herman Goldberger, Boston, ]Hass. 
Ni-:wSPAl'Eus : Subscriptions to the best newspapers in the country, 
as New Yorlc Times, Chicago Heralcl and Boston 'l'ranscrivt , the repre-
sentative state papers, as Spoka.n e Svokesman-Review. Tacoma Leclger 
and Seattle Post-Intelligencer, as well as the Portlancl Oregon-ia-n and all 
the local newspapers of the city and county and nearby counties are 
included in our list. 
PUBLIC DOCUMENTS. 
Public documents, strictly defined, are "all publications printed by 
order of Congress or either House thereoL" However, these include 
departmental as well as congressional records, and also the state and 
city official publications. The majority of these documents contain 
valuable material for teachers and schools, and they may be obtained 
free for the asking. Some are too technical, intended only for the 
specialist, therefore a choice should be made among the public docu-
ments to suit the needs of the school. 
Consult the following for a list of U. S . documents: 
Monthly ca.talog of U. S. /J/1.Ulications. Supt. of Documents, vVash. D. C. 
Free. 
U . S. Brnn:Au OF Enu cATIOK. List of publications of the bureau of edu-
cation available for free distribution, 1911. U. S. Bur. of educ. 
Wash. D. C. Free. 
Monthly recorcl of cnrrent eclucat·ional vul!lication. U. S. Bur. of educ. 
iVash. D. C. Free. 
U. S. DEl'T. OF Acm. Free pul!/.ications of the Devartment of Agricul-
ture classifiecl for the /I.Se of the teacher. U. S. Dept. ·of Agri. 
vVash. D. C. Free. 
------ 1vionthly list of zml!l·ications of Dept. of Agri. U. S. Dept. 
of Agriculture, Wash. D. C. Free. 
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The following are helpful in selection of U. S. documents for the 
small library: 
Reaclers' giticle to perioclical literature, alwic/.gecl. H. vV. Wilson, Minne-
apolis, Minn. $4.00 per year. 
WYER, J. I., U. S. gov' t clocuinents for small /i.bra.ries. A. L. A. 10c. 
U. S. Bun. OF Eouc. Bull. 1913. No. 47. 'Peaching material in gov·t 
piiblications. U. S. Bur. of Educ. Wash D. C. Free. 
STATE DOCUMENTS. 
The biennial reports of all the departments of the state a re pub-
lished in one set of three volumes, known as ·washington Public Docu-
ments. 
Practically all departments issue bulletins and in many of these is 
to be found helpful material. Important among these are: 
Wash. Dept. of Education, Olympia, Wash. 
Vvash. Bur. of Statistics, Agriculture and Immigration, Olympia, 
Wash. 
Wash. Geological Survey, Olympia, Wash. 
vVash. Commissioner of Agriculture, Olympia, '\Vash. 
·wash. Bur. of Weights and Measures, Olympia, Wash. 
Wash. Industrial Insurance Commission, Olympia, Wash. 
For more specific information write the State Library, The State 
College at Pullman and the University at Seattle. These publish some 
bulletins which may be obtained free by request. 
PICTURES. 
A picture collection is a valuable asset to a school or schoolroom. 
Pictures may be obtained from old magazines, books or individual prints 
at small cost. 
Read the following for hel11 in mounting, classifying and caring for 
pictures: 
MODERX A:IIEillCAN LIBHAHY EcON01[Y SF.BIES. Ed. by J. C. Dana. The 
Pictiire collection. 
Picture stucly in the schools. Oregon library commission, Salem. Free. 
SALisnunY, GRACE E. Picture collections -in small li.bra,ries .. Wis. free 
library commission. Madison. Free. 
Traveling pictures ancl school room rlecoration. N. Y. State library, 
Albany. 50c. 
P1cT111rn D1•:ALEHS. 
Send to the following dealers for catalogs of their picture collec-
tions. 
A~IEillCAX TI SSOT SOCIETY, 27 E. 22d St., New York City. 
Subjects: Old an d New Testament pictures. 
Prices: 2 sets of 120 pictures each $1 a set. 
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ATKmso:-- , MEN'l'ZNER & CmtPA NY, 24 W. 39th St., New York City. 
Subjects: Rhine prints. 
Prices: $1.25-$3.00 . 
BnAu x, CLEMENT & Co., 13 W. 46th St., New York City. 
Subjects : Painting and sculpture from most important Euro-
pean galleries (handbook for schocl r oom decoration). 
Prices: $1 to $80. 
BnowK, G. P. & Co. , 38 Lovett St., Beverly, Mass. 
Subjects : Architecture, sculpture, painting, portraits, birds. 
Prices: le to 25c. 
Bu xroo MATSUKI, Boston, Mass. 
Subject s: Japanese prints. 
Prices: 5c and up. 
BmtEA u OF UNl\'EB,;ITY TBA \"EL, Trinity Place, Boston, :Mass. 
Subjects: Greek and Roman sculpture, Italian, Dutch, Flemish 
and German painting. 
Prices: l e each . 
CHICAGO All'l' EDUCATION COMPANY, 218 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago . 
Subjects: Class presentation p ict ures, potter y, casts and Japan-
ese goods. 
Prices: See catalog. 
Cearns & CAMERON, Copley Square, Boston, :Mass. 
Subjects: Copley prints, named after th e American artist, John 
Singleton Copley, a r e reproduction s of notable paintings, 
chiefly by American artists, which include: Abbey, Holy 
Grail series, 14 pictures; Alexander, Evolution of t he book 
series, 4 pictures; Blashfield, Progress of Civilization series, 
4 pictures; Remington, Sargent, etc. 
Prices: $1 and up . 
Cos:uos PIC'l'URE Co., 296 Broadway, New York City. 
Subjects: Noted persons and their homes, architecture, sculp-
ture, painting. 
Prices: le to 20c. 
DETHOJ'l' P UBLISHING Co., Detroit, Michigan. 
Subjects: Colored views of a r chitecture in the U. S. and Europe. 
Photographs, Post cards . 
Prices: l e and up. 
E LSON. A. W. & Co., 146 Oliver St., Boston, Mass. 
Subjects : Architecture, sculpture, painting and portraits. They 
publish the Frieze of the Prophets by Sargent. 
Prices: $3 .00 to $12.50. Prints for schools, 10c each. 
GOEHLI:--G-SCIIMJDT ( order through G. E . Stechert, 151 West 25th St. , 
New York City). 
Subjects: Cultiva t ion of spices, tea, rice, dates, etc. Colored. 
Prices: 50c each . 
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GUBLITT (order through G. E . Stechert, 151 West 25th St., New York 
City. 
Subjects: Caesar's Gallic war. 
Prices: 75c each. 
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX, 36 S. Franklin St., Chicago. 
Subjects: Beautiful lithographs of American history. 
Prices : Free. 
Hol:GH'l'ON, MIFFLIN & Co., 378-386 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
Subjects: Portraits of authors and their homes. 
Prices: le each. 
HUYLER'S, 18th and Irving Sts., New York City. 
Subjects: Set of pictures illustrating the growth of the cocoa 
tree and the preparation of the cocoa. 
Prices: Free. 
INTERKATIO NAL HARVESTER Co., Harvester Building, Chicago, 
Subjects: Photographs illustrating the development of the 
reaper. 
Prices: Free. 
LOHl\IEYER (order through G. E. Stechert, 151 w. 25th St., New York 
City). 
Subjects: Historical pictures- ancient and medieval history. 
'Prices: 75c each. 
LONGMANS, GREEN & Co., 4th Ave. and 30th St., New York City . . 
Subjects : Historical pictures, natural history. 
Prices: Set of 10 historical pictures for $10.50. 
MEINHOLD (order through G. E. Stechert, 151 w. 25th St., New York 
City). 
Subjects: Occupations and life, chiefly in the counfry, arranged 
by seasons; the trades; German fairy tales, etc. 
· Prices: 25c and up. 
MUMFORD, A. W ., 160 Adams St., Chicago. 
Subjects : Birds and nature p ictures colored. 
Prices: 2c each. 
THE P AUIER Co., 120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 
Subjects: Hiawatha pictures. 
Prices: Set of 30 for $2. 
NIELSOX ( order through G. E. Stechert, 151 w. 25th St., New York City). 
Subjects: Story pictures of the seasons and life in town and 
country; colored . 
'Prices: 65c each. 
PERRY PICTURE Co., Malden, Mass. 
Subjects : General. 
Prices: le and up. 
TI-IE PHANG Co., 623-50 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
Subjects: Lucy Fitch P erkins' Mother Goose pictures. 
Prices: 40c each. 
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REVIEW OF REYIEWS PUBLISI-IING Co., 13 Astor Place, New York City. 
Subjects: Civil war pictures. 
Prices: 10c for set of 18. 
THO.:UPSON, EARL Co., Syracuse, N. Y. 
Subjects: General. Scenes from the novels of Dickens, Eliot 
and Scott. 
Prices: le to 50c. 
TURNER, HORACE K. Co., Oak Hill, Newton Center, Boston, Mass. 
Subjects: Painting, portraits, sculpture, architecture, natural 
scenery. 
Prices: 5c and up. 
·write for a classified list of the Turner picture study prints for 
the grades. 
UNITED STATES DEP'.l'. OF AGRICULTFRE, Washington, D. C. 
Subjects: 15 charts on food values; colored. 
Prices: $1 for set. 
UNITED STATES DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE, ·weather Bureau, ·washington, 
D. C. 
Subjects: Charts of cloud forms (a) Blue print, 23x16, 5c; (b) 
Classification of clouds, colored, 24x20, 25c. 
BOOK SELECTION. 
This is a broad subject which needs to be viewed from many stand-
points. Here we can only mention various aids which will assist in se-
lect ion. The aim should be to obtain books which tend toward develop-
ment and enrichment of life in your community and let the basis be 
positive rather than negative. 
AMER. Lrn. Assoc. Boo/dist. Monthly. $1.00. 
A:MER. Lrn .. Assoc. Catalog, 1904. Supt. of Documents. $1.00. 
AMER. Lrn. Assoc . Catalog, 1904-11. A. L. A. $1.00. 
Book review digest, 1905-date. H. W. W1Lsox. $3.50. 
BROWN, Z. lVI. Biiying list of boo/cs for s1nall libraries. N. Y. State 
Lib. 10c. 
KROEGER & CATTELL. Aicls in book selection. A. L. A. 15c. 
MINNESOTA, P UBLIC lXSTJlUCTIOX, DEPT. OF. School Libraries of Minne-
sota. St. Paul, Minn. Free. 
U. S. BunEA u. OF EDUCATION. 'l'eacher's professional libra,ry. Free. 
U. S. Catalog, 1912. Monthly and Annual Volumes of Citnii.lative Book 
Indei. H. w. WILSON. 
WASH. , DEPT. OF. EDuc. List of books for ele11ientary ancl niral school 
libraries. Dept. of Educ., Olympia. Free. 
BAKER; E. A. History in f iction. N. Y. Dutton. $1.50. 
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NIELD, J. Guicle to best historical novels ancl tales. N. Y. Putnam. 
$1.75. 
BCFFALO PUBLIC LIIlRARY. Class rooin libraries for pub/.'ic schools, listecl 
by gracles. N. Y. Public Lib. League of Lib. Co~n . 25c. 
OnEGOK L IB. Cmrnr. List of boolcs for school libraries. Oregon Lib. 
Comm., Salem. 2 pts. 25c each. 
DIRECTORY OF THE WELL KNOWN PUBLISHERS. 
American Book Co., 100 Washington Square, N. Y. 
Appleton & Co., 29-35 W. 32d St., N . Y. 
Baker & Taylor Co., 33-37 E. 17th St., N. Y. 
A. S. Barnes & Co., 381 4th Ave ., N. Y. 
Bobbs, Merrill & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Boston Book Co., 83-91 Francis St. , Boston. 
Milton Bradley Co., 49 Willow St., Springfield, Mass. 
Century Co., 33 E. 17th St., Union Square, N. Y. 
John Church Co., 4th and Elm St., Cincinnati. 
Dodd, Mead & Co., 4th Ave. and 30th St., N. Y. 
Doubleday, Page & Co., Garden City, N. Y. 
A. Flanagan Co., 521 S. Wabash Ave. , Chicago. 
Funk & Wagnalls, 44-60 E. 23d St., N. Y. 
Ginn & Co., 29 Beacon St., Boston. 
Harper & Bros., N . Y., Franklin Square. 
D. C. Heath & Co., N. Y., 231 W. 39th St. 
Henry Holt & Co., N. Y., 34 W. 33rd St. 
Houghton, :Mifflin Co., N. Y., 16 E. 40th St. 
Library Bureau, 6 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 
Little, Brown & Co., 34 Beacon St., Boston. 
Longmans, Green & Co., 443-449 4th Ave., Car. 30th St., N. Y. 
A. C. McClurg & Co., 218-224 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
The Macmillan Co., 66 5th Ave., N . Y. 
Moffat, Yard & Co., 116-120 W. 32d St., N . Y. 
National Education Association, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Prang Educational Co., 358 5th Ave., N . Y. 
Row, Peterson & Co., 623 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
G. Schirmer, 3 W. 43rd St., N. Y. 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 153-157 5th Ave., N. Y. 
Silver, Burdett & Co., 239 W. 39th St., N. Y. 
Clayton F. Summy Co., 220 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D. C. 
Teachers' College, Columbia Univ., 523 W . 120 St., N. Y. 
U. S. Bureau of Education, Washington, D . C. 
The H. W . Wilson Co., White Plains, N. Y. 
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CHILDREN'S BOOKS. 
AR NOLD, G. W. 
BAKER, F . T. 
60c. 
S UGGESTIVE LISTS OF CHILDREN'S R EADINGS: 
A Mother's list of books for children. McClurg. $1.00. 
Bibliography of children's reading. Teachers' College. 
Brief suggestive list of reading fo r children in elementa,ry school. In 
Elem. School Teacher. Vol. 12, p. 145-51. 
BROOKLINE, MASS. PUBLIC LIBRARY. Something to read for boys and 
girls. Free. 
HEWINS, .C. M. comp. Books for boys and girls. A. L. A . 15. 
K ENNEDY, H. L. Suggestive list of children's books for a small li'brary. 
Wis. Lib. Commission. Madison, Wis. 25c. 
MooRE, A. C. List of boolcs r ecommended for a children's library . Iowa 
Lib. Commission. Free. 
PITTSBURGH CARKEGIE LIBRARY. Catalog of books in the children' s de-
partment. 1909. $1.00. 
STANLEY, H ARRIET H. 550 Children's Books. A. L. A. 15c. 
For additional help see books listed under BOOK SELECTION. 
Discussion of good and bad qualities in children's books. 
LIST OF CHILDREN'S BOOKS. 
Each student should read at least one from each group . 
FAIRY TALES AKD _MYTHS: 
Gm11I111's Fairy tales. 
HA WTHORKE. Woncler book. 
LAKG. Elite fairy book. 
MABIE. Norse stories. 
KINGSLEY. Water babies. 
PYLE. 1l1erry aclventiires of Robin Hoocl. 
WILLISON. Japanese fairy tales. 
CLASSICS: 
. DEFOE. Robinson Crusoe. 
Bible for young people. Century. 
LAMB. Tales from Shakespeare. 
MALORY. Boys' King Arthur ed. by Lanier. 
SwIFT. Gitlliver·s trave ls . 
BRYANT, w. c. The Iliad of H omer. 
HISTORY AND HISTORIC TALES: 
PYLE. Men of iron. 
LODGE AKD ROOSEVELT. H ero tales from Anter. H istory. 
BALDWIX. Four grea,t Americans. 
BROOKS. Historic girls. 
HART, A . B. How our granclfctthers lived. 
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USEFUL ARTS: 
ST. JOHN. Things a boy shoi,ld know aboi,t electricity. 
BURRELL. A. Little coolc book for a little girl. 
WHITE. How to niake baskets. 
BAKER. Boys' second book of inventions . 
BANCROFT. Games for playground, home, school ancl gymnasium. 
S CIENCE: 
SETO N . Wild animals I have known. 
BALL. Starlancl. 
STOKES. Ten common trees. 
PARSONS. How to know the wild flowers. 
J EWETT. The body and its defenses. 
BURROUGHS. Little nature studies for little people. 
TRAVEL AND DESCRIPTION: 
D u CHAILLIN. Land of the long night. 
DODGE. Harns Brinker . 
. FINNEMORE. Japan (Peeps at Many Lands). 
E ARLE. Child life in colonial days. 
BU'l'TERWORTH. Zigzag joi,rneys in Inclia. 
MILLS. Wild life in the Rockies. 
BIOGRAPHY: 
KELLER. Story of my life. 
w ASHINGTON. Up from slavery. 
BROOKS. True story of George Washington. 
Rns. Making of an American. 
McCLURE. Edison and his inventions. 
S TORIES: 
ALCOTT. Lftle women. 
STEVENSON. Treasure island. 
CLEMENS. Prince ancl pauper. 
WIGGIN. Reb·ecca of Sunnybroolc farm . 
BURNETT. Secret garden. 
WYss. Swiss family Robinson. 
KIPLING. Captains courageous. 
HOW TO TRAIN CHILDREN TO USE BOOKS . 
A teacher has an excellent opportunity to teach children to love 
books and to encourage them to read. Interest can first be aroused in 
the young children thru story-telling; then gradually have part of the 
story for them to read for themselves, and soon they will be asking for 
more stories. 
The process of making and binding a book should be explained 
to the children early so that the proper care for books can be under-
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stood and a ppreciated. If love for books has been inculcated from the 
first grade up, their respect for books will be so great that the proper 
care for them will fo llow as a matter of course . 
When the children become older and are studying history, gram-
mar and such subjects, a systematic training in the use of reference 
books should be begun. The library is the laboratory of the school 
and as such the students should be encouraged to use it and not con-
fine themselves to the textbooks. They will readil y do this if taught 
how to use dictionaries, encyclopedias, the catalog and indexes. The 
knowledge of where to find information on any subject is coming to be 
of greater importance than much else that is required in the school 
curriculum, and therefore it will not be long till systematic library 
training will be given in the grades. 
Consult the following for suggestions in library training for chil-
dren: 
DANA, J. C. MODER?- AilIERICAN LIDllARY Eco,.;mrY SERIES. Newark, N. 
J. Free Public Library. 
Course of stitdy in use of the li brary. 75c. 
School libraries 35c. 
School czevartment room. 25c. 
HOPKINS, FLOREJ\:CE M. Outline for instructors of high school stiiclents 
in the itse of the library. Detroit Central High School, Detroit, 
Mich. 4c for postage. 
NA'l'IONAL Enuc. Assoc. Report of Committee on relation of vublic li-
braries to vublic schools. 10c. 
WARD, G. 0. Practical use of books ancl libraries. Boston Book Co. 
Boston, Mass. Teaching outline. 50c. 
SrnAus, ESTHER. Course of lessons on itse of the library from gracles 
two to eight. Cincinnati Public Library. 
INFORMATION AND BIBLIOGRAPHIES OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
TO TEACHERS OF WASHING TON. 
(Note: In the main outline will be found bibliographies relating 
to the subjects treated.) 
BOOK DEALERS. 
Lowman & Hanford Co., Seattle, Wash. 
John W. Graham Co., Spokane, Wash. 
A. C. McClurg & Co., Chicago, Ill. 
• Books of any publisher may be ordered from these dealers, and 
they will be secured promptly and with no trouble to the teachers. 
Correct author and title is sufficient information for ordering. A 
discount of from ten to thirty-three percent can often be obtained. 
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BINDEBI ES. 
Pioneer Library Bindery. 112 First St., Portland, Ore . 
LIBRARY S UP P LIES . 
Library Bureau, 37 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Gaylord Bros., Syracuse, N. Y. Catalog free. 
Democrat Printing Co., Madison, Wis. Catalog free. 
EDU CATJONAL EXHIBITS . 
The following exhibits can be obtained for the asking, by making 
the request and stating that you are a teacher. 
Asbestos-H. W. Johns-Manville Co., Milwaukee, vVis . 
Asbestos-Keasbey and Matison, Amble, Pa. 
Asphalt-Trinidad Asphalt Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
Baking Powder-Royal Baking Powder Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Baking Powder-Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. 
Buttons-German-America n Button Co., Rochester, N. Y. 
Carborundum-The Carborundum Co. , Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Cattle and Meat Packing-Morris & Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Cattle and Meat Packing-Armour & Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Cattle and Meat Packing-Swift & Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Cement-The German-American Portland Cement Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Cement-Universal Portland Cement Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Chocolate-Walter Baker & Co., Hilton, Mass. 
Chocolate-Huyler's Chocolate , ,'forks, 18th St. and Irving Place, New 
York City. 
Cocoa-Walter M. Lowney, . Boston, Mass. 
Coffee-German-American Coffee Co., 36 So. Water St., Chicago, Ill. 
$1.00. 
Cork-Armstrong Cork Co. , Pittsburg, Pa. 
Corn-Corn Products Manufacturing Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Cotton-Cla rke Thread Co., East Newark, N. J . 
Cotton-The Spool Cotton Co., 80 White St., New York City . 
Cotton-Hoosier Sheeting Co. , Cannelton , Indiana. 
Cotton-Georgia Experiment Station, Experiment, Georgia. 
Cotton-Spool Cotton Co., Pawtucket, R. I. 
Cutlery and Tools-Washington Cutlery Co., Milwaulree, Wis. 
Flour-See Wheat. 
Foods-Charts showing elements and va lues of foods-Supt. of vVashing-
ton, D. C. $1.00, but free from your congressma n. 
Fountain Pens-L. E. Waterman Co., Broadway, N. Y. See also pens. 
Graphite and Pencils-Eberhard ·F'aber Co., New York City. 
Hammers-H. & B. Bremer Co., New Britain, Conn . 
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Manila and Sisal Hemp-International Harvester Co ., Chicago, Ill. 
Manila and Sisal Hemp-McCormick Twine Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Pens-Estabrook Pen Co., Camden, N. J. S.ee also Fountain Pens. 
Petroleum-Standard Oil Company, Chicago, Ill. 
Pictures for Schools-American Radiator Co., Chicago.' 
Pictures for Schools-Hart, Schaffner & Marx, 36 S. Franklin St., Chi-
cago. 
Pictures for Schools-Huyler's, 18th and Irving Sts., New York City. 
Pictures for Schools-International Harvester Co.. Harvester Bldg., 
Chicago. 
Pictures for Schools~Chart of cotton field. Johnson and Johnson, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 
Postum-Postum Cereal Co., Battle Creek, Mich . 
Potash-German Kali Works, Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
Quaker Oats-Quaker Oats Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Rubber-Hartford Rubber Co. , Hartford, Conn. 
Rubber-Soconusco Developing Co., Russ Bldg., San Francisco, Calif. 
Salt-Diamond Crystal Salt Co., St. Clair, Mich. 
Seeds-Department of Agronomy, Washington, D. C. 
Shears-J. Weiss & Sons, Newark, N. J. 
Silk-Belding Brothers, 114 Sansome St., San Francisco, Calif. 
Silk-Nonotuck Silk Co., Florence, Mass. 
Silk-Cheney Brothers, South Manchester, Mass. 
Spices-Taylor & Co., Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Spoons-E. H. H. Smith Silver Co., Bridgeport, Conn. 
Standard Oil-See Petroleum. 
Tapioca-Minute Tapioca Co., Orange, Mass. 
Thread-See Cotton. 
Tile-Mosaic Tile Co., Zanesville, Ohio. 
Vegetable Ivory and Buttons-German-American Button Co. , Rochester, 
N. Y. 
Veneer Woods-Acme Veneer & Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Veneer Woods-W. W . Kimball Piano Co., Ch icago, Ill. 
W heat-Washburn-Crosby Co., Minenapolis, Minn. 
Wheat-Pillsbury Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Whetstones-Pike Manufacturing Co., Pike, N. H. 
Wood and Wood Finishes-S. C. Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis. 
Wool-Lone Star Woollen Mill Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Wool-Globe Wool Company, Utica, N . Y. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR SPECIAL DAYS . 
Ai\IERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION . Arbor clay list. 5c. Bi.rel books. 10c. 
Ohristmas bulletin. 5c. A. L. A. 
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CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBBARY. Hallowe'en, 'l.'hanlcsgiving clay, Christrnas ancl 
New Year. Public Library, Chicago. 3c. 
List of book_s ancl magazine articles on Lincoln. Public 
library, Chicago. Free. 
------ List of books on Mernor·ial clay, patriotism, the flag . Pub-
lic library, Chicago. 3c. 
CLEVELAKD P UBLIC LlllllARY. Reacling lists for special clays; formerly 
published as Nos. 1-8 of the school holiday series. "\\Tilson. 50c. 
FowLEn, vV. K. comp. Suggest·ive exercises f or special clay program. 
University Pub. Co., Lincoln, Neb. 25c. 
HAZELTINE, MARY E., comp. Anniversaries ancl holiclays; siiggestions 
ancl references. ·wisconsin free library commission, Madison, 
Wis. 25c. 
IVIcCunDY, R. !VI. comp. Bibliography of articles rela<ting to holidays. 
Boston book store, Boston. 25c. 
SCHAUFFLER, R. H., ed. 
ficance. Moffat. 
Arbor clay, history , observance, spirit, ancl signi'-
$1. 
Christmas; orig·in, ce lelwation, etc. Moffat. $1. 
Lincoln' s birthclay._ Moffat. $1. 
Jlf emorial cla,y: its celebration, spirit ancl significance 
as relatecl ·in prose ancl verse. Moffat. $1. 
Thanksgiving: origin. celebration, 
ca.nee as related ·in prose ancl verse. Moffat. 
spiri t 
$1 . 
ancl sign·ifi-
Washington's birthclay: its history. observance, spirit, ancl 
significance as r elatecl i n prose ancl verse. Moffat. $1. 
1VISCOKSIN, EDCCATION, DEPT. OF. Arbor ancl bircl clay annuals. State 
Superintendent, Madison. Free. 
Memorial clay anmwl. State superintendent, Madison. 
Free. 
W ERKEH's Reaclings. Christmas. Vol. 28. 35c . 
Hallowe'en. Vol. 31. 35c. 
LIST OF BEST CI-IILDREK 'S Boorrn, CO,II'lLEll AS LIBBARY BUI.T.F.TIN No . 1, OF 
THE WASHl XGTOX STATE NO!D[AL Scnoor, LIBlLIHY. 
Poems and prose suitable to be read to children because of their 
sterling character or wholesome humor. 
Gracles 
BEXDER. MILLTCEK'.l'. Great opera stor ies. 
Hens el ancl (Prete! and others. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-8 
BURNETT, MHS. HODG SOX 
'l.'he Lancl of the blne flower. . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-8 
Secret garden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-8 
BHOWl'iIN G, ROllEll'f 
Phieclipp·ides 
2!) 
8 
Incident of a French camp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Song from P i ppa. Passes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-8 
Herve Riel. . .................. . .. ... ..... . ... :, ........ . 8 
CHAUCER, GEOFFREY 
The Canterbury p-ilgrirnage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-9 
CARROLL, LEWIS 
Alice in Wonclerlancl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-6 
Thru the loo/Ging glass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-6 
COE, F A;,l'i ]E E. 
H eroes every chilcl shou lcl know . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-8 
CAREY, ALICE 
Grey sw an...... . ... . .... . ...... . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . ... . . . 6 
DE MA UPASSAI'i'l' 
Necklace (Cody. ·world's famous short stories).. . . . . . .. . . 7-8 
DA t,; DET, ALPHO NSE 
La Belle Nivernaise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
D UNllA R, PAUL 
Poerns of cabin ancl fi,elcl 
Candle lightin' time 
Folks frorn Dixie 
Ewnrn, Mus . J . H. 
Story of a short life. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-8 
FIELD, EUG ENE 
Little book of profitable tales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-8 
Second book of profitable tales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-8 
Poems-selected. 
HALE, E . E. 
Man witho·ut a country. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-t; 
HARRIS, JOEL CHAi\'DLER 
Uncle Rernus.. . ... . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . ... . ...... . .... . .. . 1-8 
Plan tation pageants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-8 
On the p lantati.on.......... . . . .. ... . . ... . . . .... .. . . ...... 1-8 
Aaron in the wi lcl woocls . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-8 
HOWELL, '\Vl\L D . 
Pwrnpkin glory (in Christmas every day and other stories).. 1-8 
H U]'(T, L EIGH 
Abou B en Aclhern. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-8 
H UllBAHD, ELBEHT 
1liessage to Garcia.. . .. ... ... . ... . . . . ... . .. .... .. ........ 6-8 
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HE~IA1'S, F. D. 
Laiicling of the Pilgrims. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-8 
J EROME, JEROME K . 
Passing of the third floor back. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
KIPLl1'G, R UDYARD 
Wee Willie W'inkie..... . .. . . . . ... . . . .... . ...... . .. . ..... . 3-8 
Captains courageous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-8 
Just so stories. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-8 
Jimgle Book. .... .. ............ . ......... . .. . .......... .. 1-8 
Seconcl jungle book. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-8 
Recessional .. . . .... ... · .. ...... . .. .. .. ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
L AiIIl, CHARLES 
Dissertations on a roast pig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-8 
LANIER, SIDNEY 
Song of the Chattahoochie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-8 
Marshes of Glynn.... .. ....... . . . . .... ... . ..... ... .... . . . 7-8 
LYTTON, B ULWER 
Select ions from The Last Days of Pompeii.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-8 
LOWELL, J. R. 
First Snowfall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-8 
LONGFELLOW, H. W. 
Birds of K iillingworth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-8 
Legencl Beaiitifitl .. ...... ... . . .. .. . .... .. ... ... .. .. . .. . . .. · 7-8 
MACAULAY, THOMAS B. 
Lays of ancient Rome. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-8 
1VIAETERLI1'CK, JVIA URICE 
Blue bircl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-8 
MA CKAY 
Tubal Cain... . . ... . .. . .. . ...... . . ....... .. . . .. .. .. .... .. . 7-8 
MORRISON, WM. 
On the Stairs (Cody's World 's Famous Short Stories).. . . . . . 8 
MILLER , JOAQUIN 
Columbiis 
PEABODY, JOSEPI-UKE 
P ·iper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-8 
ROO SEVELT, THEODORE 
Winning of the West. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-8 
African tale~ 
Hero tales from American history 
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RILEY, J. W. 
How I went bear hunting. . . . . .... .. . .. ..... . ..... . .. . ... . . 1-8 
Poerns-selectecl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-8 
STOCKTON, FRANK 
Fanciful tales . ...... ... . ... ..... .... .... . . . .. ., . . . . . . . . . . . 4-8 
TEXNYSOX, ALFUED 
Revenge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-8 
Song of the brook. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-8 
VAN DYKE, H ENRY 
A friencl of justice (from the Van Dyke book)..... . . . . . . . . . 4-8 
Poerns 
WALLA CE, LEW 
Chariot race (from Ben Hur) 
WAGNER, RICHARD 
Nibelungenliecl (The Rhine gold stories). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-8 
Parsifal 
Lohengrin 
YEATS, \V~r. B. 
A Pot of broth (Irish plays) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-8 
CJ-IBISTMAS LITERAT URE. 
Gracles 
AKDEHSEN, HANS CHHISTIA K 
Fir tree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-8 
ANDREWS, JANE 
Christmas on the Rhine (Seven little sisters).... . . . ... . ... 5-6 
Christrnas again for Louise (Each and all) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-6 
BROWNIXG, ROBERT 
Christmas eve 
D ICK ENS, CHARLES 
Christmas carol.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-8 
DODGE, MARY MAPES 
Hans Brinker (Christmas in Holland) . ..... . .. . ...... . ... . 4-8 
FIELD, E UGEKE 
Coining of the Rhine (Second book of profitable tales).... . .. 4-8 
GLADDEN, WASHINGTOK 
Santa Claus on a lark. ... ..... . ......... .... .. . .... ....... 7-8 
GREGORY, LADY 
Traveling rnan (Irish plays). . . . .... . .... . . . .. .. ... .... ... 5-8 
HALE, E. E. 
First Christmas present (vViltse kindergarten stories) 
In His name a-ncl other Christmas stories 
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H OWELLS, \ \TM. D. 
Christmas every clay 
J ACKSOX , H ELE:'\ H UX T 
L egencl of St. Christop her 
LO NGFELLOW, H. W . 
King Olaf's Christmas (In far North) 
Three Kings 
LOWELL , JA MES R. 
Christmas carol 
PAGE, THOl\IA S NELSO:'i 
Stable i n the inn 
- V AN DYKE, H EX RY 
Other Wise Men (In the Blue flower) 
\\7 ALLACE, L E W 
Three Wise Men (In Ben Hur) 
WHITTIER, J OH N G. 
Star of B ethleh em 
WIGGIX , K ATE D. 
Bircl' s Christmas carol 
W ILTSE , S. E. 
Icldy Bung·s April Christmas (In Kindergarten stories) 
THE ART D ECOllATIO;, OF THE LIJJRAllY. 
In the three rooms of t he Library are some reproductions of famous 
works of art which represent several art periods and countries. One of 
the best of these was a gift to the school by the class of 1902, a reproduc-
tion in black and white of the J ewish Prophets by John Sargent. The 
original of this decoration is in the Boston public Library in a corridor 
that bears the artist's name. As it is seen in our library it is incom-
plete, as it was designed to be seen with a large Junette, The Captivity 
of the Jews, directly above the frieze. The central figure of Moses is 
in the original modeled in relief with a strong use of gold on the 
wings. The figures are typical of Sargent at his best, altogether original 
in conception and frankly and broadly treated. While Sargent will 
probably remain best known by his portraits, this frieze, together with 
the lunette and ceiling r ank among the best mural painting that has 
been done by an American. 
Near that of Sa rgent's is a gift by the senior class of 1908. This 
is a copy in plaster of the Flying Mercury by Jean Boulonge, who was 
a Belgian sculpto r of nearly three centuries ago. Jean Boulonge is 
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said to have been a great admirer of Michael Angelo and imitated him 
as far as he was able. But one can find very little of the robust strength 
of Michael Angelo in this pretty, graceful figure poised on one foot. In 
the same room ·of the Library there is represented a modern German 
painting, Robbers of the Desert, by Friese. The line· of the two lions 
with their bodies taut and crouching as they watch the valley below is 
well composed. This work is not typical of the newer tendencies in 
modern painting, but is conservative in feeilng, academic and carefully 
drawn. 
Two pictures in the first room are gifts from the elementary cla-ss 
of 1899 and 1901 and resemble each other in composition and subjects. 
They are The Aurora by Guido Reni and the Flight of Night by William 
Hunt. The original of the Aurora was painted by Reni in the sixteenth 
century as a ceiling decoration for the Rospiglios Palace in Rome. 
Apollo is driving the sun car and about him are grouped the hours, 
represented by graceful female figures, and in front of the chariot is 
Aurora herself tossing roses on the sleeping earth. The idea is fanciful 
and the flow of line in the draperies, figures and clouds is graceful 
a ltho rather complicated. In spite of the popularity of this work it is 
distinctly infHior to the small work of William Hunt on the opposite 
wall. This painting was executed in the latter part of the nineteenth 
century as a mural decoration for the capitol building at Albany. It 
was of a ver y high order of merit, having great simplicity and dignity. 
As it was unfortunately painted directly on the sandstone walls of the 
capitol it has been completely destroyed by dampness and alteration 
of the building. However, the photographs and drawing of it are 
greatly prized. 
A bust in plaster of Artimus, given by the class of 1901, gives a 
touch of dignity to the further wall of the Reference room. The sculp-
tor of this is unknown, but we judge that he must have been a master 
of the Hellenistic period of Greek Art. The figure when seen full length 
has just a touch of the over-refinement and affectation peculiar to that 
period of Greek Art. 
In the middle room is hung another gift from the class ·of 1912 
which has been greatly appreciated by students and teachers. This is a 
bronze tablet in relief of Lincoln's inspiring message at Gettysburg. Of 
the three photographs to be seen in the same room two are Veneitan 
scenes; one is the Square of San Marco and the other The Portico o-f the 
· Doage's Palace. 
On the farther shelf is a small cast of the beautiful Winged Victory 
from Samotluace. This cast can only suggest in a general way the 
beauty of the original marble as it is seen at the head of the grand 
stairway at the Louvre. The forward movement of the figure as she 
seems to be resisting the force of the wind is extremely powerful. It 
was created by some unknown Greek artist just before the Christian era 
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to celebrate a novel victory. It is now one of the most highly prized 
treasures of the Louvre. 
The bust of President McKinley in the third room was a gift from 
the class of 1903. 
It is believed that the unconscious training and appreciation that is 
gained by the daily seeing of great woi'lrn of art is of distinct value to 
the student. Ex-president Eliot of Harvard has said, "To see beauty 
and to love it is to possess laige securities toward living a happy and 
worthy life,-toward that idealization of daily life the love of the beauti-
ful leads us, and the road which connects the love of the beautiful with 
the love of the good is short and smooth." 
OUTLINES OF THE COURSES. 
I. J U :'s!OR. (Required) 
I. 1. Scope of library work. 
· 2. Making and care of books. 
II. Arrangement of library. 
1. Floor plan. 
2. Dewey. 
3. Sanborn-Cutter author numbers. 
III. Card catalog. 
IV. Periodical literature. 
V. Reference Books. 
Practical problems in the library based on all theoretical 
work in classes. 
VI. Pictures. 
II. SENIOIL (Required) 
(Continuation of Junior Course.) 
I. Public documents. 
II. Book selection. 
III. Children's books. 
IV. Practical lessons. Information gained in former lessons and 
elementary course to be applied in the establishing of a 
library in a known school community. 
1. State law in regard to libraries. 
2. How to order books. 
3. Guides for selection of books. 
4. Checking and shelf-listing. 
5. Classifying. 
6. Cataloging books. 
7. Shelving. 
8. Choosing and ordering of periodicals. 
9. Charging systems. 
10. Library resources of state. 
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III . 
ELECTJn: COUI!SE JI( CHJLIJl!E:\' 0 ,' LITERAT(;l!E. This is devoted en-
tirely t o children's literature and reading. Especial emphasis is t o be 
placed on selection of books for ch ildren, consulting the best lists of 
bibliographies. All classes of juvenile literature discussed. Outside 
reading and class reports r equired . 
IV. 
LlllRAHJAl\' s Couns 1-:. (See catalog). 
